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Please mark the correct answer with a X.
Example: I must
my homework this
evening.
 do
X
 to make
 to do
 make

Duration: 45 minutes
Family name
First name
Date

1]	What do you do?
 “I am engineer.”
 “I’m engineer.”
 “I’m an engineer.”
 “I make engineering.”
2]	That’s
 Susan’s
 Susans’
 Susans
 Susan

]

8]	Would you give
some water?
 this
 that
 these
 those

plants over there

pencil.
9]	
Italian?
 Can you
 Speak you
 Can you speak
 Can speak you

3]	I’m sure that’s
 hers
 her
 she
 his

pencil. (Susan’s)
10]	What
last weekend?
 are you doing
 did you do
 did you
 you did

4]	A: “Is Carl sick today?”
B: “No,
.”
 he isn’t
 he is
 he doesn’t
 he’s isn’t

11]	John
his girlfriend with him.
 bring
 brang
 brung
 brought

5]	Jennifer
 have
 haves
 has
 is having

12]	The meeting starts
 at
 on
 in
 to

two dogs.

6]	How many pencils
 is he having
 has he
 he has
 does he have
7]	Let’s have the meeting
 at
 on
 in
 to
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13]	My birthday party is
 at
 on
 in
 to
Room 10.

Kaiserstraße 10
60311 Frankfurt/Main

10:00 a.m.

Saturday evening.

14]	This pencil has my name on it. It must be
 my
 I´m
 mine
 myself
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15]	“
Susan.”
 I call myself
 I´m call myself
 I´m called
 I´m

24]	
to Asia?
 Have you ever been
 Were you ever
 Have you ever
 Have ever you been

16]	Shakespeare died
 since 400 years
 for 400 years
 for 400 years ago
 400 years ago
17]	There weren’t
 much
 many
 a lot
 very

.

25]	Whose banana is that?
 It’s yellow.
 It’s a fruit.
 It’s mine.
 It’s funny.

people at my party.

27]	I didn’t see my front door because a large car
was parked
.
 before
 behind of
 in front of
 in front

19]	Queen Elizabeth is
I am.
 much more rich than
 much more richer than
 much richer as
 much richer than
20]	Why is the television on?
 Watch you it?
 Do you watch it?
 Are you watching it?
 Watching you it?

28]	The moment we
 saw
 saw us
 saw ourselves
 saw each other

.

21]	Look at those dark clouds forming.
 It’ll rain.
 It’ll be raining.
 It’s going to rain.
 It rains.

.

22]	She wrote
us to dinner.
 to invite
 to invites
 to inviting
 to be inviting
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26]	A: “Do you know my colleague Peter?”
B: “Yes,
.”
 we’ve met
 we’ve met us
 we’ve known us
 we’ve known

18]	Jennifer is
Erica.
 more tall than
 more tall as
 taller than
 taller as

23]	I can’t believe how
 good
 goodly
 well
 welly

]

she plays the piano.

Kaiserstraße 10
60311 Frankfurt/Main

, we fell in love.

29]	Have you heard this new music group?
“Shudder”.
 They call
 They call themselves
 They call each other
 They are calling
30]	A: “This is my sister, Janice.”
B: “
”.
 Enchanted.
 Nice to know you.
 Pleased to meet you.
 You must be Janice.
31]	Last night the telephone rang while
I
a bath.
 had been
 was had
 have been having
 was having
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32]	The black shoes are nice, but
 I want the red ones.
 I will the red ones.
 the red ones would please me.
 I am the red ones.

.

40]	Did you know a tiger can run
 so fast as
 so fast than
 as fast than
 as fast as

a small car?

33]	I
a story.
 want that dad reads me
 will that dad reads me
 will dad to read me
 want dad to read me

41]	Have you ever attended such a
 bored
 boring
 borry
 interested

34]	I
on sunny afternoons.
 enjoy lying in the sun
 enjoy to lie in the sun
 enjoy to lying in the sun
 am enjoying to lie in the sun

42]	That’s exactly
 what
 that
 that what
 that is what

35]	I live
River Thames.
 near
 near the
 in the near of
 in the near of the

43]	What
this Saturday evening?
 do you do
 will you doing
 are you doing
 to do you

36]	A: “We need someone to buy champagne
for the party!”
B:
 “I’m doing it!”
 “I’ll do it!”
 “I’m going to do it!”
 “I do it!”

44]	The teacher is very good at
 saying
 explaining
 telling
 speaking

37]	I look forward
 seeing
 to see
 to seeing
 to be seeing

you in Paris.

39]	Peter has lived in that apartment
 for over 10 years
 since over 10 years
 over 10 years ago
 for over 10 years ago
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lecture?

I need.

fairytales.

45]	I’m sorry I missed your phone call yesterday.
I
my dog.
 walk
 walked
 had walked
 was walking
46]	If I get the job,
 I’d throw
 I’ll throw
 I would throw
 I had thrown

38]	How long
here?
 work you
 you work
 have you working
 have you been working

]

a huge party!

47]	She took a lot of cake, but she
didn’t
eat it all.
 succeed in
 couldn’t
 manage to
 achieve in
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48]	I’m going to marry Jason if he
 asks
 ask
 will ask
 hasn´t asked
49]	We’re off to Australia.
we’ll send you a postcard.
 While
 Until
 As soon as
 By the time

me.

57]	That’s the man
 he
 whose
 that
 what
58]	I told Jeanine,
 she
 who
 which
 whose

51]	This distance isn’t tiring because
 I used to walking it
 I used to walk it
 I’m used to walk it
 I’m used to walking it
52]	The label says this shirt
 made
 was made
 was being made
 was let made

.”

stole my purse!

then told everyone else!

59]	This project has to be finished
of the month.
 on
 until
 by
 in

the end

in Bangkok.

53]	Such an idea should never
 have proposed
 having been proposed
 have been proposed
 having proposed

60]	Could you
at the train station on your way
home?
 pick me out
 take me in
 set me down
 drop me off

!

54]	What would you do if someone
a job in America?
 will offer
 would offer
 offers
 offered
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56]	I’m not surprised he was so good, because
he
for weeks!
 practises
 had to have practised
 has practised
 has been practising

we get there,

50]	When I
, I’ll start dinner.
 get home
 will get home
 am getting home
 and going to get home

55]	When Petra arrived I
 had already left
 have already left
 already left
 was already left

]

you

.

61]	“Just think: this time next week
beach!”
 we’ll be lying
 we’ll lay
 we’re lying
 we lie

on the

62]	“Wow! I’ve just realized that this coming
May
for forty years!”
 I’ll be married
 I’m married
 I’ll have been married
 I’ll have to be married
63]	Amy told me that
.
 she thinks the dinner is delicious
 she thinks the dinner was delicious
 she’s thinking the dinner was delicious
 she thought the dinner was delicious
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64]	I wish
younger.
 I look 10 years
 I looks 10 years
 I looked 10 years
 I saw 10 years

]

72]	The painting,
from the Louvre Museum,
was finally recovered.
 stealing
 having been stolen
 stolen
 which was stealed

65]	This is an exclusive club. You can’t get
in
you are a member!
 if
 whether
 when
 unless

73]	Where do you suggest
 go
 me to go
 I should go
 to go

66]	Oh, no! I’ve
of my apartment!
 locked me out
 locked myself out
 locked out
 locked me out myself

74]	
her work, she took a well-deserved rest.
 Finishes
 Finished
 Finishing
 Having finished

67]	It was Meg who
 put forward
 put forth
 put out
 put outward

75]	
more information, he called the
HR department.
 Wanted
 Wanting
 Having wanted
 Had he wanted

that idea, not me.

68]	The quicker you drive,
 we’ll faster get there
 the faster we’ll get there
 we’ll get there faster
 we’ll get there the faster

for my holiday?

.

69]	
the circumstances, I think it’s the
best action to take.
 Under
 Between
 Within
 Among
70]	We wanted to see the famous clock,
 Big Ben, that is in London
 Big Ben, which is in London
 Big Ben which is in London
 Big Ben that is in London

.

71]	
to Tom, she learned all about his
favourite music.
 Talk
 Talked
 Talking
 Talks
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Please describe your work and your last holiday.
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